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Kaleidoscope Jumper

Jumper
Age - Baby

0-3 3-6 6-12 12-18 18-24 Months

Actual Chest Circumference

40 43 46 48 51 cm

15.75 17 18 19 20 ins

Width of each Granny Square
22 24 25 27 29 cm

8.5 9.5 9.75 10.5 11.5 ins

Shoulder Shaping (row 1 no. of 1-ch spaces to work in)
2 2 3 3 3

Yarnsmiths Create DK
1 2 2 3 3 Balls

Age - Child
2-3 3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 15-16 Years

Actual Chest Circumference
53 59 64 67 71 76 80 84 cm

21 23 25 26 28 30 31.5 33 ins

Width of each Granny Square
31 34 36 38 40 42 44 46 cm

12 13.25 14 15 15.75 16.5 17.25 18 ins

Shoulder Shaping (row 1 no. of 1-ch spaces to work in)
4 4 4 4 5 5 5 6

Yarnsmiths Create DK
4 4 5 5 6 6 7 7 Balls

Adult
Size

XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL

4-6 8-10 12 14-16 18 20-22 24-26 28 30+

Actual Chest Circumference
76 86 97 110 120 128 140 150 160 cm

30 34 38 43.25 17.25 50.25 55 59 63 ins

Width of each Granny Square
45 50 56 62 67 71 78 83 88 cm

17.75 19.75 22 24.5 26.25 28 30.75 32.75 35 ins

Shoulder Shaping (row 1 no. of 1-ch spaces to work in)
6 7 7 8 8 9 9 10 10

Yarnsmiths Create DK
6 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Balls

Materials and 
Measurements



Please note that the limitations of 
the printing process mean the 
actual colour will not always 
precisely match the colours in the 
photograph.

IMPORTANT 
Use only the Yarnsmiths yarn 
specified. We cannot accept 
responsibility for an imperfect 
garment if any other brand is used. 
It is essential to work to the tension 
stated. The quantities of yarn stated 
are based on average requirements 
and are therefore approximate.

ABBREVIATIONS (UK) 
Front post treble (fptr): working 
around the post of the stitch rather 
than the ‘v’ of the stitch, yoh, from 
the front put hook under post, yoh, 
pull back through, yoh, pull through 2, 
yoh, pull through 2
Back post treble (bptr): working 
around the post of the stitch rather 
than the ‘v’ of the stitch, yoh, from 
the back of your work, put hook un-
der post, yoh, pull back through, yoh, 
pull through 2, yoh, pull through 2
Double crochet two together 
(dc2tog): put hook through stitch, 
yoh, pull back through (2 loops on 
hook), put hook through next stitch 
or space, yoh, pull back throug (3 
loops on hook), yoh, pull through all 
3 loops

Treble two together (tr2tog): 
yoh, put hook through stitch, yoh, 
pull back through (3 loops on 
hook), yoh, pull through 2 (leaving 
2), yoh, put hook through next 
stitch or space, yoh, pull back 
through (4 loops on hook), yoh, 
pull through 2 (leaving 3 loops), 
yoh, pull through all 3 loops; 
ch - chain; dc - double crochet; tr 
- treble crochet; sl st - slip stitch; 
sp - space.

PATTERN NOTES
•This cardigan is constructed by 
making 2 granny squares with a 
small amount of shaping for the 
shoulders.
•You will then join the squares 
together, leaving space for arm 
holes.
•The sleeves are worked direct-
ly onto the garment in rounds, 
you can choose whether to have 
straight sleeves or balloon sleeves 
with a gathered cuff.
•You will then add a ribbed edging 
around the bottom edge, cuffs and 
neck.
•It is helpful to take some 
measurements before you start. 
If possible, you will need to know 
chest circumference, upper arm 
circumference (for arm hole 
depth) and arm length. It is also 
useful to try on to check fit as you 

progress. Size charts provided if 
this is not possible.
•Tension is not important in this 
pattern because you are making 
the squares to a particular size, so 
use whichever hook you normally 
use for DK yarn.
•Tips for stopping your square 
from twisting: sometimes when 
you work a granny square it may 
start to look twisted. To stop this 
happening, you can: 
- Make sure your tension is not 
too tight (so go up a hook size if 
necessary). 
- Always join your new colour on 
the opposite corner to where you 
fastened off the previous round.

SIZE CHARTS
Baby
There is an ease of between 4cm 
(for young baby) up to 7cm for a 
toddler. If you would like a looser 
fit make your granny square panels 
a bit bigger, for a tighter fit make 
them a bit smaller.

Child
There is an ease of around 8-9cm. 
If you would like a looser fit make 
your granny square panels a bit 
bigger, for a tighter fit make them a 
bit smaller.

Arm Hole Depth Chart
Age

0-3 
Months

3-6 
Months

6-12 
Months

12-18 
Months

18 
Months 

- 2 
Years

2-3 
Years

3-4 
Years

5-6
Years

7-8 
Years

9-10 
Years

11-12 
Years

13-14 
Years

8.5 9 9.5 10 10.5 11 12 12.5 13 14 15 16 cm

3.25 3.5 3.75 4 4 4.25 4.75 5 5 5.5 6 6.25 ins

Size
XS S M L XL 2XL 3XL 4XL 5XL

16 17 19 20 22 23 24 25 26 cm

6.25 6.75 7.5 7.75 8.5 9 9.5 10 10.25 ins
4mm (US G/6) Crochet Hook.
Stitch Markers.

Photographed in shades:
Front Cover - A - 3310 Navy, B - 3250 Light Turquoise, C - 3240 Dark Turquoise, D - 3140 Mustard Yellow, E - 3120 Burnt 
Orange, F - 3200 Grass Green, G - 3210 Christmas Green, H - 3390 Fondant Pink, I - 3370 Fuchsia Pink.
Back Cover - A - 3230 Teal, B - 3190 Lime Green, C - 3350 Lilac, D - 3370 Fuchsia Pink, E - 3400 Candyfloss Pink, F - 3250 
Light Turquoise, G - 3300 Royal Blue, H - 3160 Primrose Yellow, I - 3130 Bright Orange.



Adult
There is an ease of approx. 15cm. If 
you would like a looser fit make your 
granny square panels a bit bigger, for 
a tighter fit make them a bit smaller.

GRANNY SQUARES
The colour order worked is: *A, B, 
C, D, E, A, F, G, H, I**, repeated from 
* to **
Make 2 – one for front panel, one for 
back panel.
Ch4, sl st to the first ch to make a 
ring.
TIP: Always work on the right side of the 
square.

Round 1 - ch3, in the ring make 2tr, 
ch2, *3tr, ch2**, repeat from * to 
** twice more, sl st to 3rd of 3-ch, 
fasten off.
Round 2 - join new colour in any 
2-ch sp, in same sp make (ch3, 2tr, 
ch2, 3tr), ch1, *in next 2-ch sp make 
(3tr, ch2, 3tr), ch1**, repeat from * to 
** twice more, sl st to 3rd of 3-ch, 
fasten off.
Round 3 - join new colour in any 
2-ch sp, in same sp make (ch3, 2tr, 
ch2, 3tr), ch1, in next 1-ch sp make 
3tr, ch1, *in next 2-ch sp make (3tr, 
ch2, 3tr), ch1, in next 1-ch sp make 
3tr, ch1,**, repeat from * to ** twice 
more, sl st to 3rd of 3-ch, fasten off.
Round 4 - join new colour in any 
2-ch sp, in same sp make (ch3, 2tr, 
ch2, 3tr), ch1,  make (3tr, ch1) in 
every 1-ch sp along, *in next 2-ch sp 
make (3tr, ch2, 3tr), ch1, make (3tr, 
ch1) in every 1-ch sp along, **, repeat 
from * to ** twice more, sl st to 3rd 
of 3-ch, fasten off.
Repeat round 4 until the granny 
square is the size stated in size guide.

SHOULDER SHAPING
 Notes:
* Follow the colour order you have 
chosen to work. 
* Always work on the right side.
* Refer to the size charts at the 
beginning of the pattern for the number 
of 1-ch spaces to work in on row 1.

Re-join the new colour at top corner 
(right hand side for right handers, left 
hand side for left handers)

Row 1 - ch4, make (3tr, ch1) in 
each of the next number of 1-ch 
gaps as specified in size guide, in 
the last space make 3tr, fasten off.
Row 2 - join new colour in 4-ch 
sp, in same sp make (ch3, 2tr), 
ch1, make (3tr, ch1) in every 1ch 
sp along, make 1tr in 3rd of final 
group of 3, fasten off.
Sizes 0-6 months stop here
Row 3 join new colour in 3rd of 
3-ch, ch4, make (3tr, ch1) in every 
1ch sp along, make 2tr in the final 
1-ch sp, fasten off
6-24 months stop here.
Row 4 - join new colour in 4-ch 
sp, in same sp make (ch3, 2tr), ch1, 
make (3tr, ch1) in every 1ch sp 
along, make 1tr in the final stitch, 
fasten off
2-14 years stop here.
Row 5 - join new colour in 3rd of 
3-ch, ch4, make (3tr, ch1) in every 
1ch sp along, make 2tr in the final 
1-ch sp, fasten off.
All other sizes end here.

You will now shape the opposite 
shoulder.

On the right side, start at the 
opposite corner and count back 
the number of 1-ch spaces you 
worked for row 1 of the other 
corner (as stated in the size chart 
and not including the 2-ch corner 
space). In this 1-ch sp join colour 
as per your colour order.

Row 1 - in the same sp make (ch3, 
2tr), ch1, make (3tr, ch1) in each 
of the next 1-ch spaces, in 2-ch 
corner space make 1tr, fasten off
Row 2 - join new colour in 3rd of 
3-ch, ch4, make (3tr, ch1) in every 
1ch sp along, fasten off.
Sizes 0-6 months stop here.
Row 3 - join new colour in 4-ch 
sp, in same sp make (ch3, 1tr), 
make (3tr, ch1) in every 1ch sp 
along, make 1tr in the final treble, 
fasten off.
6-24 months end here.
Row 4 - join new colour in 3rd of 
3-ch, ch4, make (3tr, ch1) in every 
1ch sp along, make 3tr in the final 
space, fasten off.

2-14 years end here.
Row 5 - join new colour in 4-ch 
sp, ch4, make (3tr, ch1) in every 
1ch sp along, make 1tr in the final 
treble, fasten off.
All other sizes end here.

Repeat for the other panel.

ARM HOLES
Hold the panels right sides facing 
and measure from top of shoulder 
down as indicated in the Arm hole 
depth chart, these will be the arm 
holes. Mark with stitch markers 
or pin together. If possible, try the 
jumper on for fit and adjust arm 
hole depth as necessary.

MAKING UP
You will now assemble the jumper, 
you will work from the bottom up 
to the bottom of the arm hole on 
both sides, then join across the top 
of both shoulders. You can double 
crochet or sew the jumper 
together.

To double crochet together: hold 
the two panels together right sides 
facing, join the yarn in the 2-ch 
space at the bottom of jumper, 
pulling it through both sides, ch1, 
make 1dc in the same space, make 
1dc in every stitch and 1-ch space 
along, working through the 2 
corresponding stitches on both 
sides, make 1dc in the final 2-ch 
space of both squares, fasten off, 
weave in ends.
Join the shoulders in the same way.

SLEEVES
Continue to work in your colour 
order.
Round 1 - join new colour in 
any of the 3-ch spaces created by 
the chains at the end of shoulder 
shaping rows, in same place make 
(ch3, 2tr), when working along the 
shoulder shaping rows *skip the 
next row, make (3tr, ch1) in the 
next**, repeat until you reach the 
granny round, make (3tr,ch1) in 
every 1-ch sp around, sl st to 3rd 
of 3-ch, fasten off.



TIP:  The way you work round 1 will 
vary according to which size you are 
making. The most important thing is 
that you have the same number of 
3tr groups on both sleeves which can 
be achieved by working (3tr, ch1) in 
alternate gaps. As you work across the 
top of the shoulder you may have 2 x 
groups of 3tr or 2 x 3-ch depending 
on which size you are making. For 2 
x 3-ch work (3tr, ch1) in both 3-ch 
spaces, for 2 x 3tr work 3tr in the 
middle where the two groups meet.

IMPORTANT: Count how many groups 
of 3tr you have worked and make a 
note so that you can check the other 
sleeve is the same!

Round 2 - Join new colour in any 
1-ch sp, make (3tr, ch1), in every sp 
around, sl st to 3rd of 3-ch, fasten 
off.
Repeat round 2 until sleeve is 
desired length from underarm to 
wrist. Use the sizes below as a 
guide or measure the arm length of 
the person you are making it for.
Baby and child
0-3 months - 16cm
3-6 months- 18cm
6-12 months - 20cm
12-18 months- 21cm
18 months-2 years - 22cm
2-4 years - 25cm
4-6 years - 26cm
6-8 years - 30cm
8-10 years - 34cm
10-12 years - 38cm
Teenagers and Adults
Height (in feet and inches)
5’ 2in - 42cm 
5’ 2in- 5’ 6in - 44cm
5’ 6in- 6’ 0in– 47cm

CUFFS
For the cuffs you can choose 
whether to make straight sleeves 
or whether to gather in the cuff to 
make a balloon sleeve.

Straight sleeves cuff
Working on right side:
Round 1 - ch3, make 1tr in every 
stitch and ch1 space around, sl st 
to 3rd of 3-ch
Round 2 - Ch2, *make 1fptr in 
next stitch, make 1tr in following 
stitch**, repeat from * to ** all the 
way around, sl st to 2nd of ch2

Repeat round 2 until cuffs are 
desired length.

Balloon Sleeves Cuff
Round 1- join main colour in any 
10ch sp, ch1, dc2tog all the way 
around, working in stitches and 
1-ch spaces, sl st to first dc, do not 
fasten off.

Round 2 is optional and will de-
pend on how tight you would like 
you cuff to be, if it is tight enough 
after round 1, skip into round 3.

Round 2 - dc2tog all the way 
around, sl st to first dc, do not 
fasten off
Round 3 - ch3, make 1tr in every 
stitch around, sl st to 3rd of 3-ch, 
do not fasten off
Round 4 - Ch3, *make 1fptr in 
next stitch, make 1bptr in following 
stitch**, repeat from * to ** all the 
way around, sl st to 3rd of 3-ch

Repeat round 4 until cuffs are 
desired length.

NECK EDGING 
On round 1 you will decrease at 
the base of the shoulder shaping, 
so mark these four ‘corners’ with a 
stitch marker. You will NOT work 
in the 1-ch spaces.

Working on right side, join on the 
back in any stitch
Round 1 - ch3, make 1tr in every 
stitch around (skipping the 1-ch 
spaces), when working around the 
shoulder shaping make 2tr in the 
end of the group of 3tr and 1tr in
the 3-ch spaces, when you reach 
the stitch markers make tr2tog
across the stitch before the stitch 
marker and the place where you

have put your stitch marker, sl st to 
3rd of 3-ch.
Round 2 - Ch3, *make 1fptr in 
next stitch, make 1bptr in following 
stitch**, repeat from * to ** all the 
way around, sl st to 3rd of 3-ch.
Round 3 - repeat round 2.
Baby and toddler end here.
Rounds 3-4 repeat round 2.
Child and adult end here.

BOTTOM EDGING 
Working on right side, join on the 
back.
Round 1 - ch3, make 1tr in every 
stitch and 2-ch sp around (skipping 
the 1-ch spaces), sl st to 3rd of 3-ch
Round 2 - Ch3, *make 1fptr in 
next stitch, make 1bptr in following 
stitch**, repeat from * to ** all the 
way around, sl st to 3rd of 3-ch
Round 3 - repeat round 2.
Baby and toddler end here.
Rounds 3-5 - repeat round 2.
Child and adult end here.

FINISHING
Weave in any remaining ends and 
block if desired.



Email: sales@yarnsmiths.co.uk
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